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Leo-0e:

7. gala-ii It (a thing) slipped out from

the hand. ($,M,K.) who: (5, M,

K") He came upon us suddenly, or unawares,

' e e E’ a

with evil, or mischief; syn. ‘9.5, (M,) or lq-ls'.

(K)
60’

U453, (so in the TA,) or ‘ll-‘p13, (so in a copy

of the M,) The motion offlight. (M, TA.) [See

also 1, and see

Ire 60' 0

Lab: see W>.=Also pl. of

($,K-)

i

val; [q. v.]..
a

use 00;

90,3’), [so in the TA, but probably U4”), like

905

its syn. (_p,.b,] with kesr, That moves about.

(lbn-’Abbéd, TA.)

Ii’

Vol.3; A man over whom one cannot get power:

z) or strong in the muscles: (M :) or a man

whom one cannot seize because of the strength of

his muscles: (As, TA :) or afat man: :) so it

is said; and if it be correct, it is because, when he

is seized, he slips away from the hand by reason

of his abundance of flesh: (IF :) and with 5, afat

woman: (TA :) or a woman bulky, (A,) orjleshy,

(AA,K,TA,) and short, (AA, A,K,TA,) and

that quivers, or quakes [by reason qfhcr abun

dance offlesh] : (AA, A, TA :) or afleshy woman:

and a short woman.

U29’, A thief: pl. i513. (s,1_§.)_ One who

comes and goes. (IB,TA.)._ One n-hofollon's

the magistrates, and goes round about a thing.

(Ibn-’Abbéd, K.) __ The pl., mentioned above,

also signifies llIen who‘fleefrom war, or battle .

or who put themselves in motionforflight. (TA.)

_And The lowest or basest or meanest sort of

mankind, or of people; because of their being

much in commotion: (Kr, M:) one of such

is termed (M.)

“21.3; A diving-place, or plunging-place, in

water: (El-Moheet, a place in which fish

go to andfro. (A.)

l r

gag-u [app. A place where a person, or thing,

declines; or turns aside, orfrom the right course

or direction : a meaning which seems to be indi

cated in the $ and TA]. A rzijiz says,

i; 9,1,4 u,r at a a.“ .5; *

* madam *

[Verily the courser has seen its glistening; and

wheresoever it turns aside, he turns aside at its

place of turning aside]. ($, TA.)

comes suddenly, or unanvares, [upon others] with

evil, or mischief; one who is wont to make [others]

fall [so I here render 5x53] thereinto. (1;)

dc:

I O!. a u e _ . _

1. 151;, aor. ‘xi-Jag, inf. n. bags: see 1 in art.

J33.

flu
-

ib .2); a cry used in chiding domestic cocks.

(Is)

31.1; a word of well-known meaning,The domestic cock; i. e. the male of the tlq-S:

(Msb, TA :) pl. (of mult. TA) ii}? and

(s, Msb, 1;) and (of pauc. TA) 31x51‘. (1_<.)

Sometimes it is employed as meaning(K,) [which is a 11. um, applied to the male and

to the female,] and is therefore made [gram

matically] fem., (TA,) [though still applying to

the male, agreeably with a common license in the

case of a masc. noun that has a fem. syn., and

vice versa,] as in the saying,

in’,

‘ 9% 3&3" a» *

[And the cock muted with a sound, with vehement
‘a,

muting]; ;) because the .‘Lg; is also a liq-la»:

so says ISd. (TA.)-.649." in; [The (‘06k

the jinn, or genii;] a certain little creeping thing,

or insect, found in gardens. (Kzm)

And the surname of the poet ’Abd-Es-Selam.

(K.) = Solicitously afl‘ectionate; compassionate :

or solicitously afiectionate; afl'ectionate to

ofl'spring; applied to a man, in the dial. of El

Yemen: so accord. to El-Mu'arrij ; who says

that hence the 3.3; [or domestic cock] is thus

called. (TA.):t-The [season called] [here

meaning spring]; as though so called be

cause of the various colours of its plants, or

herbage, (K,TA,) and thus likened to the élg;

[or domestic cock]. (TA.): One, and all, of

the three stones on which the cooking-pot is

placed: used alike as sing. and pl. (El-\Iuiirrij,

K.)=The protuberant bone behind the ear of

the horse: (K:) IKh explains it as meaning a

certain bone behind the car,- not particularizing a

horse nor any other animal. (113.)

[dip is said by Golius, as on the authority of

the K,’ in which it is not found, to he sometimes

used as signifying A domestic hen.]

i513; ,_,$ji and its-43.’. and ‘dip; A land

abounding with £91; [or domestic cocks].

a or!

551's“ “63$: see what next precedes.

Ar!)

‘r’; a lie

1. filo-J1 “is, aor.;goj, inf. n.,.» : see 1 in

arty”).

2. iii." and 5:}; said of horses: see

1 in art. )3}, in the latter half of the paragraph,

in three places.

00,

see)”, in arty”).

,0, :9, I!‘

Lg; kg; liq-J! (a:

Q 2’

Me: sec 4.0.12.

32;” : see arty”).

0 15' 9' JD,

,6”; and 3.0”): see arts); and),>.

0.5,

,0”; : seedling, in art)”.

2/ ' I05 2'; v)

4-05.80 Us; and MM: see art)».

Q4)

1- .56. (IAer,$,K,TA,) w (IAsr,

qf [a servant of God, or] a

M, K,TA,) [inf n. (3%,, (which see below) in

this and most of the other senses, or the infi n. is

90'

(‘J-3;, and 6,3? is a simple subst.,] He was, or

became, obedient ,- he obeyed: (IAar, S, M, K,

TA:) this is the primary signification: or, as

some say, the primary signification is the follow

ing; namely, he was, or became, abused and

submissive: (IAar,m K)‘ TA:) or he was, or

became, abused and enslaved and obedient.You say, (5Q, and 3.3, and 33,, (M,

TA,) He, and I, was, or became; obedient ‘to him

[&c.], or obeyed him [&c.]. (S, M, TA.) And

3)’

42.3), (M, aor. Zed, (K,) Iserved him, did

service for him, or ministered to him, and acted

well to him. (M, _[Hence,'] IIe became

llIuslim. (TK.) You

say, bl’), inf. n. with hear, [and

Q4’

ZJLggJ He became, or made himself, a servant of

God by [following the religion of] El-Isldm;

[i. e. he followed El-ISltiflt as his religion ,-] and

so 10;». (high) And ‘ii, (513, (5,) and

e, $3,, (M,K,) inf. n. [and do]; and

q l QJJJ, [and a,» $3543; He, and I,followed

such a thing as his, and my, religion ;] (S, TA ;)

from 6.3? as signifying “ obedience.” ($.) And

$155.24 at; 11c followed them in their religion;

agreed with them, or was ofone mind or opinion

with them, upon, or respecting, their religion;

took, or adopted, their religion as his. (TA.)

we’) 0;‘,

And the trad. of ’Alee, 5.3, 5W! 3.3..»

if,» [The lore of the learned’ is a kind of

religion with which God is served]. (TA.) In

the phrase 3;." ‘lg; [lVorjbllow the

religion of the truth, or the’ true religion], in the

Kur ix. 29, El-Islam is meant. (Jel.)=Also

He was, or became, disobedient; he disobeyed:

and he was, or became, mighty, potent, powerful,

or strong; or high, or elevated, in rank, condition,

or state; noble, honourable, glorious, or illustrious.

(IAar, T, Thus it bears significations contr.

to those mentioned in the first part of this para

graph. (ME) = Also, M, Msb, first

pers. 33,, (T, Mgh,) aor. as_above, (T, s, Mgh,)

int‘. n. 5.33, (s, Mgh,) from éijtijm, (Msb, [see

3.1) i- q- .543" (11st. M. Ms, K.)[rather] (T,) [He took, or received, a

loan, or the like; he borrowed: or he took, or

received, or bought, upon credit; which_is the

meaning generally obtaining: and "5G! and

tbtQi and who.» and his: signify [in like

manner] z) or the first, i. e. Qt),

signifies he sought, or demanded, a loan, or the

like; (ISk, S, Mgh, Msb;) as also ' 0G! and

' Quint: (S, Mgh :) and he became indebted, in

debt, or under the obligation ofa debt : :) and

a 4 r _ . r f v E

l 01;! and ' Qbl and 7 Our.» signify Jé-l

[he took, or received, by incurring a debt; i. 0. he

took, or received, or bought, upon credit ,- like

£01 a '

kg; .té-l]; or the first and last of these

three signify wall wept [which

I c i '

means the same] : but 7 out signifies he gave, or

is,

granted, what is termed as [meaning a loan, or

r!

Jail, and




